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Key Points
• Local governments
nationwide spend
billions each year on
arresting, booking,
charging, trying, and
detaining low-level
offenders.
• Traditional arrest and
detention are often
necessary for public
safety, but in many cases,
alternatives would cut
costs and save resources
while keeping our
neighborhoods safe.
• Several Direct Law
Enforcement Diversion
Programs have proven
effective at reducing
recidivism rates and
expenses, and should be
implemented in Texas
at the adult and juvenile
level.
• Although there
are benefits to civil
citations, there is no
data yet to suggest
implementation in
Texas for certain
offenses will lead to
better public safety.

New ways of dealing with certain lower-level offenses are being implemented that may reduce
recidivism, arrest, and incarceration rates, and that cost less than the traditional approach of
prosecution and detention. Many states have now implemented criminal and civil citations for
low-level offenses. For example, Texas allows officers to issue criminal citations for almost all
Class C and certain Class A and B misdemeanors.1 Maryland allows officers to issue civil citations
for a litany of low-level misdemeanors, such as misrepresentation of age, underage possession of
alcohol, and violation of a juvenile curfew ordinance.2 Both criminal and civil citations promise
the possibility of reducing the significant costs of the criminal justice system. One example of
these costs: for local budgets, factoring in arresting, booking, charging, trying, and detaining lower
level offenders, the cost of corrections and judicial/legal expenditures was $48.3 billion in 2011, or
nearly three percent of all local governments’ annual budgets.3
Additionally, direct law enforcement diversion programs such as the Law Enforcement Assisted
Diversion (LEAD) program in Seattle, Washington, which allows police officers to divert low-level
offenders to community-based intervention programs, has gained interest by major cities across
the country.4 A study was conducted that shows how the LEAD Program had positive results on
recidivism, cost, and utilization of criminal justice resources.5
Programs such as LEAD have cost savings similar to criminal and civil citations, while providing
much needed rehabilitative measures those diversionary tactics sometimes do not offer.6 Studies
have shown that this level of intervention has a statistically significant success rate in reducing arrest rates over the traditional methods of prosecution, while improving the health and well-being
of its participants.7
This paper will examine the use of direct law enforcement diversion programs and criminal and
civil citations. Particularly, the paper will review the effectiveness of these non-traditional methods
to prosecution in various jurisdictions and make policy recommendations for lawmakers about
how to improve on the successes other jurisdictions have had after implementing these programs.

Criminal Citations
A criminal citation, also known as a citation in lieu of arrest, allows law enforcement to forgo the
formal arrest process when charging an individual with committing an offense.8 Criminal citations are allowed in most states for low-level misdemeanors.9 Texas, for example, allows—but does
not require—law enforcement to issue criminal citations for almost all Class C misdemeanors and
certain Class B and A misdemeanors.10 11 Two states, Louisiana and Oregon, allow for criminal
citations for certain felonies. Louisiana allows a criminal citation for a felony charge of theft or
illegal possession of stolen things when the value is between $500 and $999.12 Oregon allows for
police to write a citation in lieu of arrest for any felony authorized to be reduced to a misdemeanor, other than a domestic disturbance.13
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In general, the criminal citation will state the offense committed, as well as the date, time, and place of the defendant’s
first appearance in court.14 In states that allow criminal citations to be issued, officers generally must make a custodial
arrest if the offender has a history of not appearing, the individual poses a danger to others, themselves, or property, or
there are outstanding warrants for that person.15
The American Bar Association suggests that criminal justice agencies should use the least restrictive conditions of
release “that will reasonably ensure a defendant’s attendance at court proceedings and protect the community, victims,
witnesses or any other person.”16 For these reasons, they have recommended the use of criminal citations and summonses “if the alleged crime did not use or threaten use of force or violence, possession of a weapon, or violation of a
court order protecting the safety of person or property.”17
Benefits and Drawbacks of Criminal Citations in Lieu of Arrest
From a resource standpoint, criminal citations allow officers to focus their time and energy on higher-level crimes,
instead of going back to the station house, booking the low-level defendant and doing tedious paperwork. This is
time better spent on investigating violent and higher level offenses and leaves our streets safer. In 2011, the El Paso
Police Department hired MGT of America Inc., to conduct a study which reviewed how officers spend their time
when on shift.18 The study found that 25 percent of their time is devoted to administration, while only 1.5 percent is
spent on “proactive policing.”19 Although administrative paperwork post-arrest is important for criminal proceedings, police should be in the field helping to subdue violent criminals from doing harm to our neighborhoods at the
highest rate possible.
Moreover, the financial savings that criminal citations can have is apparent. With a jail bed
costing on average of $59 per day in Texas20 and with 12 million annual jail admissions per
year, alternatives such as criminal citations have major financial benefits.21
Criminal citations might also have effects on recidivism rates. A minor stay in a jail can
have grave consequences on an individual’s life.22 Jobs can be easily lost based on a day
or two missed due to an individual being booked. With job and housing stability playing
important parts in the chance that an individual might reoffend, keeping the individual out
of jail for even the slightest amount of time can have long-term benefits.23 However, specific
data or research on the effects of criminal citations on long-term reentry and recidivism
success has yet to be undertaken.
The use of criminal citations has also raised some questions. Some argue that criminal citations can lead to less-thanaccurate arrest information.24 The concern is that often the state does not require the defendant to submit fingerprints.
This is problematic considering there is no original arrest record created by the law enforcement agency as is normal
operating procedure if the accused was booked.25 Without fingerprints and an original arrest record, it could be very
difficult to have 100 percent accuracy between the person and his or her criminal history.26
One solution to this issue is requiring the offender to submit to fingerprints at some point during the proceedings. For
example, in Arizona, if an individual is issued a criminal citation, the law enforcement agency must take a right index
fingerprint of offenders before they are released and provide a mandatory fingerprint compliance form to them with
instructions on reporting for ten-print fingerprinting.27 Statutes such as this would increase the probability of an accurate criminal history for individuals.
Another potential drawback to criminal citations in lieu of arrest is the possibility of higher percentages of failure
to appear for initial court dates than for those who are booked into jail. In 2013, a review by the Austin AmericanStatesman found that 40 percent of offenders only cited and then released never appeared, compared with about 15
percent who were fully booked.28
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Civil Citations
Civil citations are similar to, but still distinct from, criminal citations. Civil citations give the officer discretion, or
require the officer to issue a citation in lieu of proceeding through the normal booking process.29, 30 The exact nature of
civil citations depends on the jurisdiction, but it is generally determined in statute whether an officer can give (or must
give) a civil citation. Civil and criminal citations are mutually exclusive, meaning states have not given discretion to an
officer to give either a criminal or civil citation. The statute will allow or require one or the other for certain enumerated offenses. In the case of a civil citation, it will generally state the statute violated, the fine that could be imposed,
and whether the individual is required to attend court or whether the individual can pay a fine and forgo any judicial
proceedings entirely.31 In other words, the citation works similarly to a traffic ticket.
Because the offense is civil, the officer does not have the discretion whether or not to detain the individual, because an
arrest can only occur with probable cause of a criminal violation. Therefore, if required by law, an officer may only give
the citation and does not have the right to detain the individual.
Benefits and Drawbacks of Civil Citations
While similar to criminal citations in lieu of arrest, civil citations allow officers to expend
more time on higher-level criminal activity, rather than booking individuals for petty offenses and filling out paperwork for a majority of their shifts.
Additionally, the matter is entirely civil, meaning that no criminal case file is opened. Because there’s no criminal case, there’s no criminal record. There are major consequences
associated with a criminal background, specifically with a person’s vocational/housing/licensing prospects, even if criminal charges are never brought or proven.32
Moreover, unlike a criminal citation (unless the individual wishes to contest the citation),
no appearance is necessary in court, although some statutes require minors and repeat offenders to appear in court for civil citations.33 Because recipients of civil citations are less
likely to find themselves in a courtroom than individuals who received a criminal citation,
the time and money saved on judicial resources are obvious.

With a jail bed costing
an average of $59 a day
in Texas and with 12
million admissions per
year, alternatives such as
criminal citations have
major financial benefits.

Certain civil citation statutes require the issuance of the civil citation in lieu of the
traditional booking methods for certain offenders.34 This takes the discretion out of the
officer’s hands to determine whether the specific individual is a risk to not pay the fine, or whether the individual
needs specific diversion programs for drug or alcohol addiction to prevent future recidivism rather than a fine levied against them. For example, The Adult Civil Citation program in Leon County, Florida, (discussed next), allows
officers discretion based upon the offense and circumstances surrounding the violation to determine whether a civil
citation is an appropriate method of punishment for the individual.35

Direct Law Enforcement Diversion Plans
Direct law enforcement diversion programs allow officers at the point of arrest to divert eligible offenders from the
traditional criminal justice system. Diverted offenders then participate in a variety of community and treatment programs designed to reduce recidivism, lower incarceration rates, lessen the burden on the criminal justice system, and
treat the underlying causes of their criminal behavior.
In 2011, Florida established a statewide treatment diversion program for low-level juvenile offenders. Also in 2011,
Seattle, Washington, initiated a program similar to the Florida model for adult offenders accused of low-level drug
and prostitution offenses. An examination of both programs follows, as well as policy recommendations based
upon their successes.
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Florida Juvenile Civil Citation Program
In 2011, the Florida Legislature established the Juvenile Civil Citation Program, which required local municipalities to create a civil citation program for first time, non-violent juvenile misdemeanants.36 The primary goals of the
program were prevention of recidivism, addressing the juveniles’ underlying issues causing delinquency without a
criminal record being created, and to save costs of processing youths in the criminal justice system.37 The program
is only available to juveniles on their first offense who have no prior criminal record, and who have never been issued a prior civil citation.38
The program follows several steps. First, the officer will either bring the minor to a youth juvenile assessment center
to determine eligibility or issue a citation on site. Once the minor is at the youth juvenile assessment center, determined eligible for the program,39 and the officer agrees to issue the citation,40 the citation is explained to the minor.
His or her information is then forwarded to the state’s attorney, and the minor’s guardian is contacted to approve
the minor’s participation in the program.41 Next, the case manager completes an assessment of the minor and assigns certain programs and services for the minor to complete. A variety of programs
and services can be assigned by the case manager, including community supervision,
family counseling, drug screening, urinalysis testing, substance abuse treatment, mental health treatment, apology letters to victims, restitution, school progress monitoring,
prevocational skill service, and/or curfew. If the minor completes all services as assigned,
the case is closed. If the program is not completed for any reason, the normal booking
process will then proceed for the minor.42

Of the 4,822 offenders
released through the

civil citation program,
3,888 completed it;
their recidivism rate
was only 4 percent.

The results of the program have been remarkable. In fiscal year 2011-2012, there were
a total of 4,822 offenders released through the civil citation program. Of those, 3,888
completed the program.43 The recidivism rate for those who completed the program was
just 4 percent.44, 45
The financial savings for the Florida Civil Citation Program have been impressive as well.
It is estimated to cost, on average, $5,000 per to process a youth through the criminal
justice system, compared to $386 per youth for the Civil Citation Program.46

Because of the success of the juvenile program, in 2013, Leon County, Florida, (which contains Tallahassee) implemented an adult Civil Citation Program that works similarly to its juvenile counterpart.47 Because Tallahassee is
home to Florida State, a major university with a population of over 40,000 students,48 the offenses eligible for participation are rather fraternal in nature, such as possession of alcohol under 21, possession of less than 20 grams of
marijuana/paraphernalia, selling/giving alcoholic beverages to a minor, trespassing, criminal mischief, non-domestic battery and assault, disorderly conduct, open house parties, and luckily for one famous Florida State alumni,49
petit theft.50 Similar to the juvenile program, law enforcement officers have the discretion to offer the citation in
lieu of arrest on the person’s first offense, based on the crime and the surrounding circumstances of the violation.51
The program offers a variety of services and treatment programs that, if completed by the offender, will result in no
criminal conviction and record.52 Unlike the juvenile program, scant data is available on the recidivism or the cost
savings that have potentially come from this program.
LEAD Program
In an effort to reduce recidivism, reduce “criminal justice service utilization and associated costs,” and “improvements for psychological, housing, and quality-of-life outcomes,” the LEAD Policy Coordinating Group developed
a diversion program for those suspected of low-level drug offenses and prostitution criminal activity.53 The pilot
city was Seattle, Washington, in the Belltown neighborhood.54 From October 2011 through July 2014, the Seattle
Police Department had “red-light” shifts and “green-light” shifts, where, on green-light shifts, they placed eligible
suspects55 for inclusion in the LEAD Program at the point of arrest or, on red-light shifts, they would determine if
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the individual was eligible for the LEAD program in order to serve as the control group.56 The control group would
then go through the normal process of the criminal justice system, such as being booked, charged, etc.57
The LEAD program initially screened the participants to
determine 1) substance abuse frequency and treatment; 2)
time spent in housing; 3) quality of life; 4) psychological
symptoms; 5) interpersonal relationships; and 6) health status. Based upon the assessment, the participants received a
wide variety of services, including:

++
++
++
++
++

Legal advocacy
Job training or placement
Housing assistance
Counseling
Financial support (for motel stays, housing, food,
clothing, treatment, etc.)58

A study conducted by the University of Washington LEAD Evaluation Team measured the arrest and charge
rates of the individuals on a short-term basis (six months prior compared to six months subsequent to evaluation
entry) of the participatory group versus the control group, as well as over the entire length of the LEAD evaluation
(October 1, 2009, to July 31, 2014).59 Further, the study measured the criminal justice and legal system utilization
associated with LEAD participants compared to their counterparts in the control group.60 Lastly, the study looked
into the psychosocial and housing variables reported by the participants themselves and how they were affected by
participation in the program.61
Overall, the recidivism rates for LEAD participants were significantly lower than those in the control group. For
the short-term examination (six months), LEAD participants had 57 percent lower odds of arrest subsequent to
becoming enrolled than the control group. The long-term examination also showed statistically significant recidivism reductions, with the LEAD group having 56 percent lower odds of being arrested at least once subsequent to
participation compared to the control group.62
A second study from the University of Washington LEAD Evaluation Team looked in depth at the cost and utilization of criminal justice resources of the LEAD group compared to the control group.63 Specifically, the study investigated 1) LEAD effects on jail bookings; 2) LEAD effects on jail days; 3) LEAD effects on prison days; 4) LEAD
effects on number of misdemeanor and felony cases; and 5) LEAD effects on costs associated with criminal justice
and legal system utilization.
Other than a non-significant effect on the amount of misdemeanor cases, the study showed statistically significant
effects across the board. LEAD participants’ judicial costs were reduced by $2,100 from their pre-evaluation entry,
compared to the control participants’ costs, which showed an overall $5,961 increase.64 Further, LEAD group participants saw 1.4 fewer jail bookings per person per year, 39 fewer days in jail per person per year, 87 percent lower
odds of having at least one prison sentence post-evaluation, and a significant reduction in the number of felony
cases per year. This equates to additional cost savings.
In Fall 2015, a third study by the University of Washington LEAD Evaluation Team will be released regarding the
psychosocial, housing, and quality-of-life outcomes LEAD participants experienced.
When combining the significant reductions in recidivism, cost, and utilization of criminal justice resources, along
with the potential increased quality of life for its participants, the LEAD program shows that alternative methods to
traditional approach to prosecution can make our streets safer while reducing costs.
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The LEAD Evaluation Advisory Committee wishes to expand the program past simple drug and prostitution offenses. It would appear that, based upon the treatment used by LEAD, the program could be easily adapted for minor property crimes, as most of those offenses involve individuals in the lower socioeconomic class with potential
substance abuse issues that could benefit from vocational and drug abuse treatment.

Policy Recommendations
One thing that can be said for certain about criminal and civil citations is that they reduce the resources utilized
by booking and jailing those suspected of crimes, allowing officers to spend more time on the streets and reducing jail costs. Civil citations also save time, money, and resources, not only for police,
but also for judicial stakeholders such as judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys.
Both also have the benefit of reducing the time spent in jail of those suspected of a
crime—whether they are innocent or guilty. Reducing the time individuals spend
behind bars in turn decreases the risk of them losing their jobs and becoming repeat
offenders.65 However, as a matter of public safety, there is little data regarding the
effectiveness of citations on assessing flight risks and/or new criminal activity when
compared to individuals who are traditionally booked. This information is important
in determining whether citations warrant expansion in Texas.
Currently, Texas allows law enforcement to issue criminal citations for almost all Class
C misdemeanors and certain Class B and A misdemeanors. The Texas Public Policy
Foundation recommends a closer examination of the public safety aspects of current
practices regarding criminal citations to help determine whether Texas can expand
criminal citations to include more Class B and A misdemeanors and certain felonies. If
the current use of citations proves that public safety is not put at risk, then Texas might
expand citations to only non-violent, non-sexual, non-family violent offenses.
Juvenile Direct Law Enforcement Diversion Programs
Because of the success of the Florida Juvenile Citation Program, Texas should implement a similar program, with
a few exceptions.66 Like Florida, the statute should contain certain parameters that each local entity must contain
in its respective individual program. First, each citation plan should include intervention services based upon
proven diversion programs already implemented in Florida. Second, the statue should require the Department
of Juvenile Justice to develop procedures that the officer must follow when advising the child of his or her rights,
and when processing the citation to the assessment. Third, the statute should map out certain guidelines on how
expeditiously the child must finish assignments identically to the Florida statute.67 Fourth, the statute should provide what constitutes “failure” of the program and how to process children who do not meet the requirements.68
Other than these requirements, the statute should allow for great flexibility regarding implementation of the
program based upon each locality’s specific needs and bandwidth. The statute should not state specifically which
offenses must be included in each program; rather, it should only state that each locality must implement a citation program “for children who commit non-serious delinquent acts and to ensure swift and appropriate consequences.” This would allow a locality great deference on defining what is a non-serious offense, and would let
officers and programs focus on crimes that are of particular importance to that location. In Texas, this flexibility
would be of great importance. For example, underage drinking and drug use in a county such as Travis, which
houses the University of Texas, might be a greater problem than in rural areas.
Moreover, the statute should allow for a law enforcement agency, the Department of Juvenile Justice, a juvenile
assessment center, the specific county/municipality, or another entity to operate the program.69 Whichever entity
is able to most successfully operate the program will be on a jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction basis. For instance, a
major city’s law enforcement agency may not have the resources to operate such an extensive program, but the
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broad language of the statute will allow for an independent entity to move into this space under the guidance of
the local stakeholders.
Certain requirements beyond the Florida statue should be enacted, however. First, a reporting requirement
should be implemented regarding the type of eligible youth who receive civil citations and eligible youth who
do not. Officers should be required to explain to the heads of their respective agencies why they did not issue a
citation in each case, so the information can be available for compilation. This data could be invaluable to better
train officers on which variables are directing their decision-making, and whether these are appropriate standards when utilizing their discretion.
Second, training requirements for officers on what factors should be weighed when exercising their discretion
should be codified.
Adult Direct Law Enforcement Diversion
Based upon the success of the LEAD program, Texas should implement a similar program. Because the LEAD
program was not statutorily enacted, certain guidelines for legislatures are necessary. Similar to the Florida citation program, several basic parameters should be contained in the legislation. This should include stating the
general mechanisms involved, and what types of programs can be implemented by the localities. Further, the
statute should only allow for diversion for prostitution and drug offenses, until more data and research regarding diversion programs for other adult criminal offenses has been completed.
Also similar to the Florida citation program, certain discretion should be given to each locality to implement the
program that will most benefit that specific jurisdiction. Moreover, the actual operator of the program should be
left to the locality to determine, with the consent and guidance from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice and
other stakeholders. Finally, participation in the LEAD program by local governments should be voluntary, and it
should be implemented by repurposing existing resources, i.e., legislation creating the LEAD program should not
create any new services in or impose any new costs on the criminal justice system or local governments.

Conclusion
One potential solution to slowing or even reversing the growing costs of the judicial system in Texas may be
the creation of direct law enforcement diversion programs. They have proven effective at both the juvenile and
adult level in reducing recidivism, lowering the costs on our judicial system, and minimizing resource strain
on courts, prosecutors, and public defenders, while allowing law enforcement to devote more time to serious,
violent offenses. Statutes that codify these programs with implementation discretion to the specific localities will
help bring these same successes to the great state of Texas.O
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